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CARRANZA INSISTS HE GENERAL PETROLEUM MRS. WINDER FLEES:PORTLAND AD CLUB SENDS :

2 DELEGATES TO TORONTO

expects to be j married to 'her. .He
says h registered at a' local "iiotel
with Mrs. Winder as man and wife
because, he was under the influence
Of liquor. lie says he has two'
grown children In Cbehalls, where he
owns property.- and that ho expects,
to take his new wife to his .home

Walla from Dayton sh says lis forced
"her to ' travel with him. 1 don't

care for ' him " and am glad to be
among friends. she said. .. ' .

Justin says he brought th girl
down here to marryTier, as; he be-
lieved she . was divorced. ; lit says
as soon as he gets out Of jail he

The Rose Festival

Word and Picture
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TOURING CARS
V : LIMOUSINES AND

TAXICABS
JJ' ?tt Itus i t k
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1 Accurate and '. comprenhenalve
accounts of : the - many activities
of - Rose Festival week accom-
panied by striking illustrations
will be a feature of THE JOUR-
NAL for this week.

THE JOURNAL excels In pho-
tographic display and its illus-
trated features'of the midsummer
festival will cover the field thoro-
ughly,-- :; , ;

j' -

i Tour out-of-to- friends will
be glad to sea how Portland looks
in her playtime garb and to read
the carefully written accounts of
the festival events.

Have THE JOURNAL mailed to
them six successive issues, be-
ginning Tuesday, June and in-
cluding, the striking Sunday num-
ber of June 14. for IS cents (post-
age prepaid), t .

v Fill out coupon found elsewhere
in this Issue.

SIX ISSUES 07 TXS JOVXHAZh
D MI.Y AID STHDAT POST.
Aos feepau) rom is CBarrs.

grams and fetters: refused to talk.
He is about 25 years old, dresses well
and ' has not worked for six months.
Both parties are held for further in-
vestigation. .

IS LATER ARRESTED

Taken at Hood River in Com-

pany With Man, Who, Reg-

isters for Both.

SAYS HE WILL MARRY

Woman Claims Sbs Boesnt Cars for
Kim; Among Ser

rrienas. j

Hood River, Or. June . Mrs. Le-no- ra

Winder, who says she , waa
threatened' with death by her hus--
iwau i Lm.yx.oa, . wasn., riaay, and
who made her escape after her hus-
band was arreated and sentenced to
serve 20 days in jail, was taken incharge by officers in Hood River this
evening In company with John B. Jus-
tin of Chehalls, Wash. Justin was
placed under- - arrest and will be held
awaiting arrival of federal officers.

Mr.s Winder says that after her
separation from her husband in Day
ton, she found herself without money,
and became acquainted with Justin,
who furnished her money to come to'
Hood River. After she reached Walla

Outfit

Take Your Outing in Comfort

Blue Taxicab Co.
MAIN 9460 PHONE
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IMs --Great 7 Piece Pure Almminprn

Worth
GIVEN FREE

MUST DICTATE TERMS

OF PEACE MEDIATION

'

He Has Named Representa-"tiveiin- d

Realizes He Holds
the Upper Hand Anyway,

;fi ......

RECOGNITION IS POSSIBLE

twimi WlUon Believed to Agree
i With Camas That Oaiy Hnerta

Im Anything to Lose.

- ' Rr John tMltin Vwin
! t'hlted Press Staff Correspondent.

- Washington, JuneS. Only on hi
w terms '; will General Carrahasa,

leader of the Mexican constitutio-
nalist, participate In theNiagara Falls
mediation conferences. 'This Informa-
tion if today transmitted to Secre-
tary of State Bryan. Carranxa will
fend word to the "AB. C." mediators
t.arly next week that he has named a
rerreeniatlre to confer with them.

.He will stale In bla communication
that Ite has always been willing to
confer on all internal auesttons affect-In- s;

Mexico Ha will reiterate his
jurmer osniriutn inai tne internal
aiiaira or Mexico are' that republic's:
own .concern.; that Tic represents an
overwhelming majority of the Mexican
people anj'that tie and those whom herepresents are the Persons to decideon any new plan of government not
the mediators or the-Tnite- d States.

WUsoa Approves of SUply.
t Secretary Bryan admitted tonight
that he has been Informed of the tenor
of th proposed Carrsnza reply. It
is believed that t President Wilson In-

dorses the major portion of It. The ad-
ministration, it In declared In high
official circles, if .now satisfied that
the constitutionalists are certain to
triumph If forced to the final test bf
arms. Official who should know ay
President Wilson is In sympathy with
Carrsnza' insistence that he should
not be required to agree to a cessa-
tion of hostilities against Huerta now
that the dictator is admittedly at the
laist ditch.
" While the president and Secretary
Bryan would greatly regret any break-
ing off ft the present time of the me-
diation conferences they take the posi-
tion that If Huerta does so, he would
be the only loner. They hold that Car-ran7-.a

Is about to triumph anyhow and
that. If a break comes there- - will be
w necessity of the-Unite- States re-ortl-ng

to" Its armed forces to elim-
inate Huerta and the cause he repre-
sents. Instead i they arc convinced,
Mgh officials nay, that should the
Ifucrta delegates raise unsurmountable
iristfacle to the details of mediation
in an errort to line the mediators up
against Carranza the mediators them
selves will Justify the United States
In recognising Carranta am the head
iuf the de facto government in Mex- -

Claims salt xeeogiuuosu.
It Is iliUd An ntfinHtv "that fMu

wetild, already1 TiaVe 'been'' doiie If the
matter 'of claims against the Mexican
lmrrnmnl cnifM hatru tveen tliml.
nated. Some weeks' ago the constito-tutlona'tls- ls

approached the" United
States and suggested the advisability
of a recognition of belligerency. The
question wag rcicrrea 10 counsellorLansing of the state department. He
reported to the' president that if it
were an : absolute .certainty that Car-ra-n

xa could not be .defeated, such rec-
ognition' would be' 'desirable. He
pointed out, however, that If "at the
last moments, "Huerta Is triumphant,
'their claims would vanish Into thin
air: Inasmuch as these claims al-
ready mount up Into the hundreds of
millions, the United States ceroid
hardly Justify any action that would
Jeopardise them,

Wilson Kolds the. Card.
Tot, In the face of this report, such

recognition Is known to be the one
ft. rd that President Wilson holds on
the table In front of Mm, face down-
ward, until played. If his hand 's
forced by Huerta, then he can and
tUose who know him best say he will --

OOenlv recoomlze Carranza'a arovern.
ment as the provisional government of
Mexlro.'and. Saltillo as the provisional
taoltal of the republic. Simultaneous
ly with such recognition he can raiaej
the embargo on all arms to Carranza,
both by sea and across the Texas bor-
der. Such recognition. It is believed,
r. diplomatic circles, would be copied

almost immediately by Great Britain.
This would mean unlimited funds for
t'urranza, and financing of an army of
adventurers to aid the army already In
the field would "be a comparatively easy
task. it is absolutele knowledge of
these facts,- - officials and diplomatic
here agree, that Is responsible for the
feeling mt confidence prevailing in ad-- ,
ministration circles.

They think Huerta is up against an
Unbeatable game. If he does not agree
to the plans of the United States he
wllV be crushed by Carransa, while the

. army r the United, States will be
held Idle and immune from a war
that could never be popularised in the
opinion of practical politicians.

Because he helievea that Huerta will
eventually yield. Secretary Bryan is
suppressing anything that might cause
a. popular uprising against Huerta.

"" 'i ' " "
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With Each and Every New Process
Side Oven Gas Range Sold. Cash or Tunc

Besides giving you more Rai range value for your money than any store in Port-lan- d

Edwards is Roinjr to include for one week this great aluminum kitchen
outfit worth. $15.00 with every New Process Side Oven ga ranj?e sold. Do not con-
fuse this outfit with much of the so called high srade aluminum that U offered a
bargains. There is only one best quality "of aluminum kitchen utcnils and you
will find every article of that quality stamped with the original Ware Eternal Trade
Mark, which is on every piece offered in this set. The outfit consists of pieces iuit
as pictured in this advertisement- -

The Seven Most Practical Pieces Ever Offered in a Kitchen Outfit
Are in This Set

One Vi qt. colander or soup strainer. One 6 qt. preserving kettle.
One 6 qt. Berlin kettle, with lid. One 4 qt. lipped sauce pan.

, One 2 qt. coffee percolator.

A-22- 23

$1 5.00
This Week

that can .be used as shown ,

of these utensil, hts tcrtleV J5-
-

that is always cool. . r
an a

or xswAior ZA.tr txjlxs. w

$29.10

One 6 qt. tea kettle with double broiler insert
in this picture, or removed. The lid fits both

'has a cast iron spout and spiral wire handle

DEAL
.
IS BLOCKED BY

BIG LONDON FAILURE

Chaplin, Milne, GrenfelL&Xo.
Ltd,, Private Bankers, Fail
for-Bi-

g Sum. -

SPECULATED IN; STOCKS

Wactara Ocean Syndicate Bad Con-

tracted for the Keflnanciag of Oea-- ..

eral Petrofenm Co. of California.

San Francisco, Cal., June 6. The un-
explained reason for the extraordinary
hitch in the consummation of the deal
through which the General Petroleum
company was to be taken over by the

I General- - Petroleum, . Limited, of Lon
don was made public today, through
dispatches from London announcing
the fact, that Chaplin. Milrie. Grenfel
t company, Limited, private bankers,

had suspended.
Arthur Grenfell, the junior member

of this old- established London bank
Inj- - house, was managing director of
the Western-wOcea- Syndicate. Limit-
ed, the corporate body which had con-
tracted for the refinancing of the
General Petroleum company of Cali
fornia.

Also, Arthur Grenfell is the son-l- n-

iaw o Karl Grey, executive head o
both the Western Ocean Syndicate,
Limited, and the British Union Oil
Syndicate, the latter of which has re-
cently negotiated the purchase of the
Union Oil company of California.

Today's dispatch stated that the fall
ure of this old time firm of private
bankers was attributable to large op
erations in Grand Trunk issues
chiefly the stocks.

About a month ago, the dispatch
states, it was believed that the over
extension of the firm, had been tem-
porarily adjusted through assistance
furnished by the British nobility. If
such an adjustment was made, the re
lief afforded did not prove permanent,
for the dispatch concluded with tha
statement that the firm's failure
"Shook the stock exchange today."

Furtljer advices from Jondon con-
firmed the supposition that the fail-
ure was a heavy one, involving liabil-
ities ranging from ' $3,000,000 to

At the offices of the General Pe-
troleum company ', today it was said
that Arthur Grenfell had resigned a
managing director of the Western
Ocean Syndicate about r 60 days ago,
when his financial difficulties first
began to attract attention.

Since then Andrew Weir has been
carrying oil the business of the syn-
dicate through the expenditure of his
own funds.

TELLS OF HIS WEALTH,

THEN BORROWS

OF $5 FROM NTENDED

Girl Makes Full- - Confession
.

When Both Are Arrested in

Portland

With a crippled wife in Tacoma,
McCoy entered into a fcontraci

iwl,h Miss Margaret peltrich, 193

First street, to marry her, also set-
ting a3ide J2000 for her . personal use
during the honeymoon, McCoy also
gave the girl a wedding ring which,

since developed, belongs to his
crippled wife.

Friday night the couple was arrest?
ed by Detectives Hellyer, Tackaberry
and Golta, with the investigation yes

iieranyj revealing . a peculiar..T state of
affairs on the part of McCoy.

Letters and telegrams in the pos-
session of the department of safety
ior women show McCoy recently came

'n J"t?Zgraphed the Deitrich lrt In Port- -
iwaa mat lie waa very 111 in me nos
ipltal and needed money. These mes--
sages bore the signature H. Brown,
sunnosed to be, a friend of MfCnv
but they Were really signed by Mff-Co-y.

V : ; ' r

Daily telegrams told the girl of Mc-
Coy's fight for . life and contained
requests-fo- r mogey. When she sent
the inoney McCoy gained rapidly and
was 'soon able to come1 to Portland.

Arriving here, McCfiy submitted a
typewritten agreement to the girl In
which he offered marriage and agreed
to give her (2000 for her own exclu-
sive use Ths girl says McCoy told
her he had $39,000 in notes and mort-
gages, $500 in cash being due in a
few days. Oa the strength of the
$500 due, h borrowed --$ 6 from the
girl. . '

When arrested "by the detectives,
the girl made a comnjete confession.
McCoy attempted to deny everything,
but when confronted With the tele--

'SHADESON'

1 ;- -'
"i-rN'-- iH

For fishermen, baseball fans,
tennis players. Price.

25 and 50 cents. '

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

. 809-U- ll Corbett Bldg. " .

- - - Tlfbjf and iferrison. .

Yours Should Be a"New Process" Visible
Because

tea

I I If': ..v..v.,;.:yW.1-:,.'j- ( 4V

Street scene in Toronto where ad
R. D. Carpenter and Marshall
Portland Ad club.

The greatest advertising convention
in the world will assemble at Toronto,
Canada, June 21-2- 5. Delegates will
come from England, France, and as
far away as South. Africa, as well as
from the 'states and provinces of ths
United States and Canada to at-
tend this unusual gathering of the
Associated Advertising clubs of Amer-
ica. Advertising of every character
Will be discussed by men who were
selected a year ago, representing both
those who pay the advertising bins
and those who- write the copy.

WOMAN'S LNESS

P$ A POSSIBLE

El COUNTER

Deputy Prosecutor and W,
H. Chapin Came Near
Blows in Courthouse. '

A near physical encounter between
Deputy District Attorney John Col-

lier and W. H. Chapin enlivened the
progress of Chapln's second trial for
larceny by bailee in Judge Kavanaugh's
court yesterday afternoon. There
probably would have been an inter-
change of blows but for the inter-
vention of Mrs. Chapin, who coolly
stepped between the two men, and
soothed her husband's ruffled fee-
ling. "

;

Chapin was angered -- at a neat little
trap 'which Collier had led him Into
sTurlng cross examination and after
securing a damaging admlBsion, had
left the realty man high and dry with
no chance Of explaining, b1 cutting
off the examination and excusing the
Witness. . ' r '

Attorney X.ays Trap.
It was toward the close of the af

ternoon. Chapin had been on the
stand since forenoon and was wearied.
He had denied In detail all allegations
that the $3600 secured from Mr. and
Mrs. William Grace by the Chapin
Herlow Mortgage & Trust company In
1912 had been given with the under
standing that it was to be Invested
in mortgages.', Jnstead he said themoney had been" loaned them, and he
considered it a straight loan.

Collier had cross examined him at
lenath and. his story had remained un-
shaken. ' '

"And now,- - said Collier lit conclu
sion, "if you and Harlow got 'this
moneys as a loan and everything was
aboveboard. why Is it that you are aro
ing to anuauar lengths to show , that
you were sick, and unable to attend to

'business! at the time. In order to fur--

Wedding Rings
include all of the veryf latest
styles, each bearinsc the mark of

' quality, i ' ;

14, 18 and 22 Karat Gold

They are ECONOMICAL
Bake from a cold oven, "no waste of time or Gas.

Cooking burners concentrate heat on bottom 'of
vessel. NO waste around the sides.
They are DURABLE

Made of best quality material and heavy cast-
ings throughout, covered with a rustproof enamel.
They are SANITARY- -

Equipped with white enamel dirt trays, broilerpans and door panels, smooth castings and-plai- n

trimmings and finish, positively sanitary and easy
to clean. , i ,
They ar,e CONVENIENT -

Every Oven, Broiler. Toaster and Burner easy ofaccess every Working part handy. All parts
for cleaning. Arrangement COMPACT.

They are EFFICIENT
Broiler burners patented Insure, even broiling

and anv aixe fire. Oven burners' light and act
DIRECT. (Note carefully the --Visible'' line.) Top
burners aluo patented produce "whirling" flame
body that concentrates on bottom of cooking vessel.
They are ELEGANT

The dull black satin finish and plain nickel and
enamel trimminga make a combination always at-
tractive.
To be MODERN

USE GA8.
To apply it modernly

USE A "NEW PROCESS" GAS RANGE and
MODERN results MODERN satisfaction and?et in GAS that "NEW PROCESS" quality will

surely bring. ton

7 Piece Oak Dining Set
$3.00 Cash. $1.25 a Week

jSr

men will gather later in June, and
N. Dana who will represent the

. ,

The Portland Ad club will be repre-
sented at this convention by two men,
R. D. Carpenter, manager of th Meier
& Frank company, and Marshall N.
Dana of The Journal. Carpenter left
last night for the east and will attend
to business matters before, going to
the convention. Ha will address the
hcuse organ department of the conven-
tion on "Maintaining a Dependable
Standard." Dana will leave Wednes-
day going by way of Vancouver, where
the Pacific Coast 'Advertising conven-
tion is to be held'Jurte 11, 12 and 13.

School Principal
; Is Given $25 Fine

Municipal Court Considers Slapping
Too Severs Punishment for School
Boy Aged 14.
The use of the strap or switch for

an unruly school pupit is all right,
held Municipal Judge Stevenson, yes-
terday afternoon, but. slapping on the
side of the head is not the best form
of punishment. This sentiment was
expressed in the case against Mel-
ville W. Dickson, principal of Hudson
scnooi, Montavllla, charged with as-
sault and battery upon Arthur Dether,a pupil.

xne pupil is about 12 years old. He13S2:&Vmark on the chin as material evidence.
The father took the matter im withDeputy District Attorney Deich. whoissued a complaint against the prin
cipal.

Another pupil testified he WAH I'll n- - itnlng In the school room, close behindthe Dether boy,,, when he saw Pro-
fessor Dickson administer the slap.
tVl" l" u ine uae several f

DUPils Wer under mianlxlnn
putting soap In the drinking7'lfountain.
mc icnitr ma oeing one suspected.Judge Stevenson said he was art- -
verse to interferina- - with schnrtl
Cipllne. sanctions the old-fh.- rf

I

of strap and switch, but could no ipllf
Dickson $25.,laPP,nK' tnerefor

nlsh yourself With an excuse for not J

having had anything to do With thii
Chapin hesitated, then said: "Well,

I guess a man has a right to defendhimself, hasn't he?'
"That's all,- - snapped Collier, grin-

ning as he realised the disadvantage
he had put the witness to.

Woman Gives Testimony.
Recess was then declared and Cha-

pin, his face flushed, rushed up to theprosecutor and said: "if I was a low
down i like you fellows I'd "

Mrs. Chapin, who stood liear by,
walked between ; the . men and whis-
pered something and Chapin turned on
his heel and walked away.

Mrs. Chapin was the last witness for
the defense before it rested its case.
She was; very nervous and when, the
clerk asked her to swear to tell the
truth she responded, "Maybe I will
and maybe I won't but I guess X

have to say 'yes.' "
Her testimony for the most part was

in regard to his illness ' which ter
minated in an operation last Febru-- 1

ary. She declared she never had .heard
the Graces say that the J3500 was for
investment as alleged. Fearing she
would collapse, the prosecution did
not cross-exami- ne her. j

It- - Is expected that the arguments
will be made Monday and by afternoon
the case Will go to the jury. Chapln's j

first trial, two weeks ago, resulted in
a disagreement after the jury had been
out 44 Hours.;

To Arrange for -

Pioneers' Banquet
. Members of the Woman's Auxiliary
Of the Oregon Pioneer association will
meet In the committee room on the
meuantne floor of the Multnomah ho-
tel at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
to arrange for serving the annual pio-
neer banquet, Thursday,: June 18. Mrs.
Benton Killin. president of ths asso-
ciation, requests a full attendance of
members.' ,

Postmasters Appointed.
Washington. June Postmasters

have. been appointed as follows: Nellie
Caugiiill. Gold Beach; Ralph M. Buck-waite- r.

Paisley; May Piper, Shutelers,
a new office In Gilliam county.

mm
9 th. Drain pipe is removable,

10th. Drain trough in bottomrefrigerator.
11th. Trap in front where
12th. Shelves are woven wire,
13th. Patent ranter that cannot

helps circulation and is convenient in clean-
ing

easily seen, and waste pan emptied when full.
sliver finish.

drnft out

Rose .Time June Time

Refrigerator Time
Seventeen Reasons Why

TOT IIOVLB BUT TU VOBTK STAJI
BZntlOESlTOB

1st Economy in ice. There are seven
walls to protect the ice: lst1
Outside case. 2nd Air space.
3rd - ng sheathing.
4 th Granulated Cork, the best
non-conduc- known. 6th Non-
conducting sheathing. th
Matched lumber. Tth Galvan-
ized steel.

2nd. Durability. No mitres to open.
3rd. Best nickel plated trimmings.
4th. Ice chamber lined with Galvan-

ized Steel.
5th. The improved iee rack. .
th. Ice chamber cannot leak.

7th. Automatic trap.
8th. Provision chamber does not over-flo- w

on the floor.

$11.50
Beautiful
Given
Away
GRAND OFFER No. 1. A
FREE with every purchase of
Household Goods whether you
GRAND OFFER No. 2. A 50
with every purchase amounting
on credit-qr- . for.cah. - ...

14th.' Lid locked together at corners, making them durable.
15th. No condensatoii owing to a perfect circulation.-lfith- .

Superior finish ,

Thebest Dining Room Bargain of theYear
This complete set is the best dining room set ever assembled at
this low price. The handsome table and chairs are constructed
of solid oak. The table has 42-inc- h top that extends to 6 feet when
open. The set of six chairs are made to match the table. They are
well proportioned and braced and finished in waxed golden oak.
Table cart be bought separately at $15.00 Six chairs can be bought
separately-- at $14.10, or $2.35 each. $3.00 cash sends the complete
set to your home. - """""

th. Our guarantee that every NORTH 8TAR Refrigerator will he ex-
actly as represented.

Priced Up From $44.00
INDIANA REFRIGERATORSTSOLD.ON
EDWARDS' EASY TERMS ............. .

Qualitl I Our New Tiffaii
r 11 i ii i k

Dinner SetsTourist Carts C1Q Cn
This Style PlJdVWe d d i n g

Rings SFree
Copper J?PV ''

Gas p;
Water '! j3

Connected --j?u

$2.50 1 iK! r
cash, 3 Sumy
$1.00 'f :

Per Week.' .

Dinner Set will be given to you
$150 worth or over of Furniture or
buy thenf on credit or for cash. '

-piece Dinner Set will be given FREE
to $75,' and the goods may be bought"

If

We fit any finger from the very smallest to the
largest. Prices from $3.00 to $20.00. : ' ,
A Expert .''engraving free. -

Our Special $100 Diamond Ring
XS A BAKOAXV

Engagement rings in all the very latest styles,
platinum and gold, plain and fancy patterns, set
with diamonds, emeralds, rubies, sapphires, pearls,
opals and other precious gems.
Prices, ranging from ?25.00, fSO.OO, fTS.OO,
flOO, flSO, f200, and up to f lOOO add f1500.

JAEGER BROS., JSffis
;"'266 Morrison St, BWen Third and Fourth

in making the Tourist, the best and
most attractive Go-Ca-rt that long ex.perienc. and abllltv .can produce,
when further beautified by. pretty
shades jot leatherette, most agree- -
able combinations . are - presented.

.Priced from SS,SO up.- - . .. GdOD TO --TRMDElT


